
Emotional (feat. Quavo)

Saweetie

(No way)Talk, talk to me
Break it down, break it down for a chick with some money, yeah (Boom)She gon' break it 

down for the Huncho (Huncho)
One call, she pull up pronto (Pronto)

She do it, I say so, drip 'til her tip toe (Drip, drip)
I got her on payroll, shawty too fire, fuego (Hey, fire)Big stick, told her lick

Now buss' it down, buss' it on the kid
Buss' her down (Buss' it) on the wrist

We bussin' now at your whipUh oh, we at the top floor (Uh oh)
Uh oh, had to cancel all the hoes (Uh oh)

Uh oh, she touched the ice and now she froze (Uh oh)
Uh oh, I'm 'bout that life and now she know

You've been on me for so long
What's one more night alone?
I might not pick up the phone
But I still want you to call me
We gon' start this shit off right

If you hold me down then I'm a treat you nice
I need to business man with a dope boy chain

A business man doin' dope boy things
Off the muscle

Like flex, yeah, I love to see you hustle
I'm emotional

You know I can't let you go, I'm emotional
Don't wanna see you with no hoe, I'm emotionalCome on, come on baby, talk to me

Break it down, break it down for a chick with some money, yeah
Boss shit, get a chick with some money

Yeah I'm stingy with my man like I'm stingy with my hunneds, yeah
Go 'head and tell me that you love me

Baby, tell me that you love me, I'm emotional
Don't you be scared to call me

Baby boy, you should get to know me
Yeah it's true, I ain't never lonely

But you should try to be my one and onlyYou've been on me for so long
What's one more night alone?
I might not pick up the phone

But I still want you to call meI'm emotionalHair done, nails done, heels high, I'm fly
New bag, splish splash, I'm drippin' ice

Hair done, nails done, heels high, I'm fly
New bag, splish splash, I'm drippin' ice

Plenty girls in the club gon' fight
But if my bitch buckin' then I'm buckin', emotionalBut don't you be scared to call me
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Baby boy, you should get to know me
Yeah it's true, I ain't never lonely

But you should try to be my one and only(Don't play with it, don't play with it baby)
(Don't play with it, baby I'm emotional)
(Don't play with it, don't play with it)

(I'm so emotional)
(Don't play with it, don't play with it baby)

(Don't play with it, baby I'm emotional)
(Don't play with it, don't play with it)

(I'm so emotional)
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